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From the Pastor’s Desk
November, 2019
Pastor Joel Bacon

It is called a Heritage Grill. We all know it as a lefse griddle but the people who make it,
Bethany out of Cresco, Iowa, brilliantly name it the Heritage Grill. Who wants to keep
their heritage going? Those who left. We are those who left.
Relatives from Norway were visiting and we asked them about what they do at the
holidays in Norway. “Do you still make lutefisk and lefse?” we asked anticipating the
affirmative answer that would further bind us together as one. Their answer was
devastatingly direct, “No, we have refrigerators and freezers now.” They had no need to
remember their heritage because they had never left. As Norwegian culture evolved
they evolved with it. It was the ones who left, the ones who left before Norway had
refrigerators and freezers, they are the ones who keep the pre-electricity heritage of
Norway alive. The Norway we keep alive is the Norway as it was when we left it.
Sudden changes make us long for our heritage. Those who left had their lives thrown
into turmoil by all the sudden changes so their only anchor point was the heritage that
raised them.
I bring that up because we live in the most rapidly changing country in the world where
the definition of the generation is sometimes shorter than the period it takes to reach
drinking age. The Baby Boomers were those born from 1946 to 1965. Generation X,
1966-1976. Millennials 1977-1995. Generation Z, 1996-2005. I-Generation 2006present. The Boomers brought a typewriter to college. Generation X brought personal
computers to college. Millennials could carry their computer everywhere. Generation Z
was wireless. The I-Generation has had their computer, their phone and their camera in
their pockets for every day of their lives. Whenever I rent a car I go to Sirius XM, the
radio, and get the First Wave station which plays nothing but New Wave music from the
80s – part of my heritage. My dad listens to 1950s country for the same reason. After
waiting the 30 minutes for the tubes to warm up in my grandpa’s radio, also known as a
piece of furniture, no matter where we moved the dials they would always migrate back
to the Oom-Pa-Pa music stations that were his favorite.
We have our Scandinavian Dinner. We have the deer hunt and Thanksgiving. We have
Christmas. All heritage rich observances that remind us of the way we were, of those
hard working people that made it possible for us to live.
One of the Old Testament blessings is “May God grant you a goodly heritage!” We are
very fortunate to be who we are, and where we are, and for the heritage granted to us
by those brave ones who left and kept remembering.
May God grant you a goodly heritage.
In Christ,

Pastor Joel
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Jubilee Circle
J ubilee C ircle will meet on Tuesday,
November 19th at 6 pm in the church
library. We will continue with the bible study
“S e a mle s s ” by Angie Smith. All are
welcome. J ubilee C ircle is a welcoming
group of women who come together once a
month to share with each other G od's
word. C ome as often as you can. Please
contact Rhonda Passolt at 715-634-1062 or
715-563-2502 or passolt0826@ yahoo.com

Faith, Hope and Love
Circle will meet on
Tuesday, November 12
in the Church Library
at 1:30.
Hostess: Linda Gordon
Hostess: Maureen
Schreiber

Peace Circle: will meet on Tuesday, November 12th
at 9:45am in the church library.
Hostess: Georgia Frye

Women’s Weekly
Study meets every
Tuesday at 8:00am
in the library
at First Lutheran.
This group meets each
Tuesday morning for a light
breakfast, fellowship and a
study.
They are currently
watching the DVD
series “Isaiah: Visions of
Promise.”
Come join us!

Leader: Kathy Rasmussen

ADULT FORUM ON SUNDAYS
ADULT FORUM from approximately 9:05 – 9:55 in
the Fellowship Hall. Grab a cup of coffee and a
treat and join us for an interesting 50 minutes!
Series on Lutheran Liturgy, but each session is stand
alone. Come when you can!

Men’s Bible Group

meets every week on Tuesdays at 8am.
They are currently reading and discussing
The Second Mountain by David Brooks.
They serve a light breakfast
at the meeting.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL
GIVING TO THE LORD’S WORK THROUGH
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Jeannette Siemers
Business Manager
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Council Notes

Stewardship Message—
November 2019

October 14, 2019
A new church directory is to be done in
2020. First member Lori Thompson has
offered to do the photography and desk
top publishing work to put together a
new directory. A task force will be
appointed to assist her with scheduling
for the photos, contact information
updates etc. There will be no pressure
to buy photos but members will have the
option of getting the electronic file or
having their picture printed
commercially. The plan is to schedule
the photos in May-June after our
snowbirds return. Thanks to Lori for
her very generous offer of time and
talent.

The stewardship notes this month are
inspired by an article appearing on the
Luther Seminary website written by
Rev. David Loleng. The piece is entitled
“When enough is enough.” It deals with
the ideas of abundance, scarcity and
sufficiency as they relate to our view
of stewardship. He sums up the article
with the following paragraph.
“There is a principle of sufficiency, and
it is as follows: When you let go of
trying to get more of what you don’t
really need, which is what we are all
trying to get more of, it frees up
immense energy to make a difference
with what you have….to be known for
what we allocate rather than what we
accumulate”

We are into the formulation of our
financial plan for 2020. The finance
committee is gathering budget requests
from all committees as we plan for our
ministry next year. The plan will be
available for review in early January so
any questions and concerns can be
addressed prior to the semi annual
congregational meeting on Sunday, Jan
26th after the 10AM service.

Let’s get energized with our allocation.
First Lutheran Stewardship Committee.

We voted to move ahead with getting
set up to accept credit cards. Business
manager Jette will research different
options and proceed with that project.
That will enable us to take registration
fees for events over the phone without
waiting for checks. It will probably not
be available for the Scandinavian dinner
this year but could be used for that in
the future as well.
Your giving to the general fund through
Sept 30th is up 8% over last year.
Thanks for your continuing support of
the ministries here at First Lutheran.
Submitted by Bruce Schmidt, Council President
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Fellowship—Fellowship-Fellowship-Fellowship-

Christmas Parade of Homes
Sunday, December 22nd
The parade will leave from First Lutheran at 2pm and loop around to the host homes for
Christmas cheer and celebrations. The parade will lead us to:
Jim & Tiffany Chipman
Jim & Maureen Schreiber
Jim & Karyn Tiffany
Mike & Erinn Bratley
Pam Swanson
Water’s Edge – caroling
Angler’s – after parade beverage
Please sign up at the clipboard to join in the fun!

Kitchen Task Force Update
The Government Grant has been approved for $56,000 for updating our kitchen. Along
with that comes much work. Various forms have been filled out and filed. At this point
we are working on getting two bids each for the various parts of the project. Many of
these bids have been summited for approval but are waiting on plumbing and electrical
bids. Once these have been approved we will be meeting to establish some time lines.
This is all taking longer than expected but we will eventually have an updated kitchen.
Any question please talk to the task force group.
Betty Beckman
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Choir Schedule

The Choir will be singing at the following worship services

8am
10am
8am

November 3
November 10
November 17

Rehearsals Wednesdays at 6pm

First Lutheran Church has inherited a four-octave
set of Schulmerich Handchimes.
Rehearsals will be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Sunday at 9:05am, between services

The Spirit Within will be playing at the following services;

10am
5pm
10am

November 3
November 16
November 17

Thank you...Shelley, Julie, Ann, Rhonda
Randy, Pete, Mike, Ray
Lea and Dennis
Practice times are every Thursday at 6:00pm
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First Lutheran Church Women

November 2019

On the eve of another well attended Scandinavian Dinner. My thoughts are on our
heritage. Today I am thinking of mine and my wonderful trip to Norway last spring. I
will quote from a book I am reading The Norwegians in Wisconsin by Richard J. Fapso.
“Norwegians are one of the most ethnocentric immigrant groups in America, Mainly
because the Church and the ethnic press effectively struggled to preserve the
Norwegian heritage. “The Norwegian-Americans have been fortunate in that they have
retained a profound love for the fjords and fields of the North while at the same time
they have remained conscious of the fact that in northern nature and economic
conditions was what impelled them to migrate. They loved their ancestral home in
Norway, they took pride in their ancient heritage. Yet recognized in America the
chance for a better life and they appreciated that too.” A little statistics: Between the
years 1825 and 1915 750,000 Norwegians migrated to America and between 1835 and
1864 Wisconsin was the major focus of settlement. No wonder we have a Scandinavian
Dinner. And I know the Swedes were important, too, and so we have Swedish
Meatballs made by our infamous Chef Jeff Hubbard. Thank you to all who shared their
time and talents to make this a great evening. I know I am so grateful and I think I can
speak for all the Chairs that they are grateful as well. Tusen Takk Alle Sammen!!
Women of First Lutheran Studying God’s Word Together!
Women’s Weekly Study: Meets each Tuesday at First Lutheran at 8:00am A light
breakfast is served They are currently watching the DVD series “Isaiah: Visions of
Promise.” All are welcome and invited to attend.
Peace and Faith Hope and Love Circles are studying “No hard Feelings?” the
Stewarding of the gift of joy.
There is a fundamental difference between happiness and joy. One could argue that
happiness is to joy what the color pink is to fuchsia. Now this might be an interesting
study, come and join us.
Peace Circle: will meet on Tuesday November 12th at 9:45am in the church
library.
Hostess: Georgia Frye
Leader: Kathy Rasmussen
Faith Hope and Love Circle: will meet on Tuesday November 12th at 1:30pm in
the church library.
Hostess: Linda Gordon
Leader: Maureen Schreiber
Jubilee, our evening Circle: will meet on Tuesday November 19th at 6:00pm in the
church library. Leader: Rhonda Passolt will continue to lead the DVD study “Seamless”
by Angie Smith. Bring a beverage and settle in to an interesting study and discussion.
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Operation Christmas is looming over us and we run with joy the task that is before us.
We bring so much joy to so many. Kathy McCoy is Chairperson and the Episcopal and
Methodist churches join us. Together we work to bring Christmas joy to the
community. Watch for places that you may serve. We are a busy church “God’s Work
Our Hands”.

We hope to be holding another Christmas Tea on Dec.3 in the evening. Please be
thinking of a theme and I would invite all Women’s Bible Studies and Circles to take
part.
“ Lead On O King Eternal: We follow not with fears, for gladness breaks like morning
where’re your face appears. You’re cross is lifted o’er us: We journey in it’s light; the
crown awaits the conquest; Lead on, O God of might!” , one of my favorite hymns.

Remember to pray for one another, our church, and our Country.
Linda Gordon, Your FLCW President
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An Evangelical Minute
“Always Being Made New”
Ironically, I can remember writing about this ELCA campaign, at it’s beginning, five years
ago, to inform members about major efforts proposed. At that time, a goal to raise $198
million by June 30, 2019, for this focused effort would be directed at congregations, hunger
& poverty, global church, and leadership. At it’s close, a reported $250 million has been
raised & directed towards the areas designated. With my same intention to inform
members of the work being done aside from our congregations by other ELCA bodies with
our support, I shall concentrate on these areas in coming months. I’d like to close with a
letter from our Presiding Bishop, Dr. Eaton.
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see,
everything has become new!”
Dear Friends in Christ,
With these words from 2 Corinthians, this church embarked on a courageous &
unprecedented journey more than five years ago. Together; through Always Being Made
New: The Campaign for the ELCA, we envisioned new creation—in our communities, our
church & our world.
Now, more than five years later, we have been richly blessed. At the close of the
campaign on June 30, more than $250 million was contributed in cash, multiyear
commitments & planned gifts towards the priorities of this new campaign. You were at the
forefront of this new venture, & your eager participation & generosity made all the
difference,
Because of you, people find themselves invited, empowered, & unleashed by the good
news of Jesus Christ. Seminarians are assisted with scholarships, which allow them to
respond to God’s call to ministry. International women leaders are identified & gathered
together. The youth & young adults of this church are empowered & equipped to lead now
& in the future. Through the grand vision, “that all may be fed,” our neighbors have food &
solutions to food insecurity through ELCA World Hunger. And this is just the beginning.
Thank you for being part of this new creation. Truly, together we can do more.
In God’s Grace,
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
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Communion Bread Makers
for the Month of November
November 2-3
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 16-17
Nov. 23-24
Nov. 30-Dec . 1

P atty Van L ands c hoot
G rete S c huenz el
K ay S ieh
S harron P robyn
J ean P urtell

Altar Guild
members for the month
of November are:
*Liz Robbins
Tiffany Chipman
Paula Gaida
Nancy Woodbeck
Linda Graham
Pam McClelland
Barb Jacobsen
*Thank you for your willingness
to serve*

Eternal Candle Sponsors for November
Terri Lundeen
The Gilbertson’s
Christine & Robert Somerville
Carol Nelson and family

In memory of Karl Lundeen
In honor of Bodhi Sol
In memory of Dana Somerville Schwartz.
In memory of Arvid Nelson.

Please sign up on the golden sheets on the back
of the burgundy cart if you wish to be a sponsor.
Please give Jeannette the sponsor funds when you sign up.

Community Kitchen Project

$50,678.13
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Sanctuary Lighting
Project
We have met
$28,043.52
of our
$40,000
goal!

A Message from Your Youth and Education Director

November, 2019

It’s mid-October as I write this and the first of the snow is coming down.
Sadie and I spent all weekend baking various treats and cooking. We both
have a great passion for being in the kitchen; especially when it is just her
and I. We laugh and talk and make a huge mess! She asked me where I
learned to bake. I told her my grandmothers taught me and for a few
moments I could picture being a little girl again:
I remember being about 7 years old and helping my Grandma Phyllis with bread baking. As a
farmer’s wife, bread was never something bought in a store! Grandma didn’t make a couple of
loaves at a time, it was more like 15 – 20! She asked me to bring her the bread bowl and pull up
my stool to watch. Now, I remember this bowl. It was glass and heavy and for my little 7-year
-old self it was about the same size as me. Seriously, I think I could have fit inside it. Anyways,
it was time for the magic to happen. Grandma poured in the ingredients. She never used a
measuring cup or spoons. It was all by feel and sight. When it was time to start mixing, she told
me to pull up my sleeves and get ready. We mixed the ingredients with our fingers and when it
was coming together, she pulled out her wooden spoon (the bread spoon)! I remember thinking,
for a tiny old lady, she sure has some muscles!
As we were waiting for the bread to rise, she decided to “whip up” some cookies. So again, the
“cookie” bowl came out and she threw some ingredients in a bowl and before I knew it we were
eating warm cookies dipped in fresh cows milk and laughing about the mess in the kitchen!

This day was one of my most favorite days of my childhood.
Sadie snapped me back into the moment by spilling some flour, her face turned red and I think
she was waiting to be scolded. But all I could do was laugh and laugh and laugh. For that
moment, I felt just like I did when I was 7 and in the kitchen with my grandma.
So, as the treats came out of the oven, I poured a couple glasses of milk, grabbed a couple
cookie bars and sat with Sadie. I told her the stories of my childhood days in the kitchen and
the messes my grandma and I made. She looked over to the kitchen and joined me in laughter.
It is always a blessing when we can teach our children the things from our childhood. In a world
of such crazy busyness remember to take the time to remember your childhood and the great
memories you have. Share them with your children. Pass along your experiences. Those are the
moments your children will remember and pass down from generation to generation.
Happy November all! And as Sadie and I say, “welcome to the holidays!”.
Many blessings~

Tiffany Chipman
Youth & Education Director
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November & December Dates to Remember:
11/08 – 11/10: Godstock HS Youth Gathering
11/13:
ELCA Youth Gathering Meeting 7:30pm (all 7th – 11th grade)
11/17:
Poinsettia Sales Start
11/18:
Youth Committee 5pm
11/20:
Community Youth Gathering 7pm (6th-12th grade)
11/24:
No Sunday school classes
College care package: addresses & treats due
11/26:
No Terrific Tuesday
Parent Squad 6pm
11/27:
No Wednesday Nite Live
Youth to serve community supper
12/01:
Advent Fair 9am
12/02:
Care Packages sent out
12/15:
Christmas Program 10am
12/16:
Youth Committee 5pm
12/22:
Christmas Breakfast by Youth
12/24:
No Terrific Tuesday
12/25:
No Wednesday Nite Live
12/29:
No Sunday School

Poinsettias &
Christmas Candy Sales:
Starting on Sunday, November 17th
First Lutheran Youth will sell poinsettia
plants and a variety of Christmas
chocolates between worship services.

Christmas Program
Rehearsals have started for this year’s
Christmas program. Song rehearsals are
during Terrific Tuesdays. Full play
rehearsals are set for December 4th &
11th during Wednesday Nite Live
(6pm-8pm)

Sales will end on
Sunday, December 1st.

Mark your calendars now for our big
production:
Sunday, December 15th @ 10am
Any adults interested in helping in
costumes, props, stage prep and/or treat
serving, please contact Tiffany Chipman.
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Affirmation of Baptism
Congratulations again to our outstanding Confirmands on their dedication to faith.
We celebrated these students on Sunday. October 27th.
We welcome them gracefully into our adult membership of church.
Logan Abric
Colin Hand
Tanner Poppe

Logan Abric - Faith Statement
October 27, 2019
Faith isn’t just your beliefs, it is putting your trust in someone or something with your whole
heart. The bible verse I have chosen is Psalm 4:1. The verse states, “Answer me when I call
you, my righteous God. Give me relief from my distress; have mercy on me and hear my
prayer”. I chose this verse because I can relate to it in my everyday life.
I didn’t always want to go to church events, but when I went, I always enjoyed it, learned from
it and felt closer to God. From a young age, my parents helped me understand the
importance of attending Sunday School, church services, Tuesdays at First, Vacation Bible
School, Luther Park Bible Camp and Fields of Faith. Worshiping God has taught me religion
can be fun. I enjoy helping prepare and serve Easter Breakfast and being involved in the
church services by ushering, acolyting and reading scriptures. I recognize the importance
of being baptized, receiving my first communion and now being confirmed. Getting me
involved with the church has helped me learn more about the church and more about myself.
The older I get, the more connected I feel with my religion. I believe my relationship with God
will help me through the challenges life may present.
Prayer is very powerful and it’s important to communicate with God. I pray because I know
God will always hear me and answer my prayers. I trust that He will provide me the strength I
need to guide me and lead me down a clear path. I find myself praying often. I pray before
sporting events by asking God to keep players safe and free from injury as well as to be with
me and help me do my best. I pray when my family or friends are going through rough times.
God has a plan for all of us even though we may not understand what his plan is. We have
to trust that God will do what’s best for us. We have to accept the plan he has made for us
and pray for the strength to get us through. With continued prayer, love, support, and faith,
together we will enjoy the good times and we will get through the more difficult times.
I would like to thank some special people that have helped me become stronger in my
faith. Pastor Bacon has taught me so much about the bible and how I can apply it to my
everyday life. Tiffany has allowed us all to experience new events and she always makes
sure we are having fun while we are learning more about ourselves, our faith and God. I
want to thank my mentor Mike Bratley for all he has done over the last few years. He has
been very supportive and has taught me a lot about my faith in and outside of the church. I
am very lucky to have each of them in my life.

I will continue to pray and I know that God will always be there for me and he will
answer my prayers. I know my faith will continue to grow throughout my life. It is a
great accomplishment to be able to say that I am confirmed and an official part of the
church.
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Colin Hand—Faith Statement
October 27, 2019
My name is Colin Hand, I am a freshman at Hayward High School.
Today my faith helps me handle everything, from small things like everyday anxiety and
keeping calm to overwhelming things. My faith reminds me that when I am anxious and
nervous about anything, God has a plan and it will all work out.
In the future I plan to attend Godstock and other youth events through our church as well
as continuing to be an active member of our church.
In everyday life to continue my faith I will volunteer for things like helping out around the
church and participating in fundraisers at school. I plan to keep God at the center of my life to
help guide me through the tough and scary decisions I will face.
The person that most helps me keep my faith is my mom. She had faith that her cancer
did not spread and was going to get better and that is exactly what happened. She refused to
worry about it and left it in God’s hands.
A bible verse that means something to me is Isaiah 41:10 (Isaiah chapter 41 verse 10).
“Do not fear for I am with you, do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you
and help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” this means something to me
because whenever I get nervous, I know God is with me.

Tanner Poppe—Faith Statement
October 27, 2019
My name is Tanner Poppe, I am a freshman at Hayward High School.
I have chosen a prayer and bible verses that I think help express my faith in God.
The Prayer of St. Benedict describes my faith today and in the future.:
“Gracious Father, please give me: intellect to understand you, reason to discern you,
diligence to seek you, wisdom to find you, a spirit to know you, a heart to meditate you, ears
to hear you, eyes to see you, a tongue to proclaim you, a way of life pleasing to you, patience
to wait for you, a perseverance to look for you. Grant me a perfect end, your holy presence, a
blessed resurrection and life everlasting. Lord please help me keep my faith in my friends and
family. Let them guide me closer to you and further extend my faith in you. Lord please hear
my prayers and give me a voice to pray through. Let me grow others faith as Grow mine. By
receiving Christ as my salvation, I will continue growing in faith. Spread my faith with kindness
and understanding.”
In reading the verse John 1:9 “Be strong and of good courage; be not frightened, neither be
dismayed; for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go. I want to thank my mentor Jim
and my family for helping me keep and nurture my faith. I would also like to thank First
Lutheran Church congregation, Pastor Bacon and Tiffany for giving me a foundation to grow
my faith.
I have needed a strong faith many times in my life. My faith gives me motivation to do the
right thing and hopefully inspire others to do the same.
I choose the bible verse Ephesians 3:17 “And that Christ may dwell in your hearts through
faith; that you, being rooted and grounded in love”. I chose this verse because I plan to
spread my faith to others so they may know the love and grace of God.
Thank you
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Terrific Tuesdays (Grades K-3)

Tuesdays after school – 5pm

Students will wrap up the “weird and rather odd” Bible stories and move into the “fails” of
faith in November. We will continue meet every Tuesday except Tuesday, November 26th
(Thanksgiving break).
In addition to regular stories and learning, students will practice songs for our Christmas
Program.
***as winter weather is coming soon – if school is canceled OR dismissed early for
weather there will be NO Terrific Tuesdays. However, as long as there is school, we will
meet***


Sunday School (Grades Pre-K – 3)

Sundays 9:30am – Children’s Sermon (approx. 10:30)
All youth (3 years old to 3rd grade) are excitedly invited to Sunday school. Our team of
leaders (Xander, Micah, Madi and Lydia) add a level of fun and learning for all students.
We will meet every Sunday at 9:30am and go until Children’s Sermon (about 10:30am).
There is no class on Sunday, November 24th in lieu of Thanksgiving break.



Pre-confirmation & Confirmation (Grades 4-8)

Wednesdays 6pm-7:30pm

Pre-confirmation & confirmation classes continue throughout the month of November.
11/20:
4th & 5th grade will have class only. (6pm-7pm)
6th – 8th graders will join our high school group and other community youth
groups for Thanksgiving meal, worship and games at Hayward Wesleyan
Church from 6pm – 9pm.
11/27:
Serve Community Supper 3pm – 6pm (No regular classes or worship)


High School Youth Group (Grades 9-12)

Wednesdays 7pm-9pm

November Events:
11/06:
Special Guest—Mrs. Klippel
11/08-11/10: Godstock
11/13:
Game Night
11/20:
Community Youth Thanksgiving Meal, Worship & Games
11/27:


Hayward Wesleyan Church

Serve Community Supper 3pm – 6pm

Parent Squad
Tuesday, November 26th 6pm

Fellowship Hall

Topic: Family Talks & Communications
All parents welcome!


Bring a snack to share and your own beverage.

Youth Committee
Meets every 3rd Monday at 5pm in First Lutheran Library.
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ELCA Youth Gathering Meeting
Attention all 7th – 11th grade students!!!!
We are at the time to start thinking and planning for our trip to Minneapolis in 2021. We will have an
informational meeting on Wednesday, November 13th at 7:30pm. (Right after Wednesday worship).
I strongly encourage parents to attend with your youth. There is no commitment needed yet for
attending the event.
The earlier we start to plan the more we can do and/or raise to attend. Regular planning,
fund raising, and gathering together will start in January!



Advent Fair – All youth

Sunday, December 1st
9-11am – Fellowship Hall & Narthex
Calling all… it is time to kick off the Advent season with some great crafts, ornament
making, cookie frosting, gingerbread house building and much more. Be sure to join us.
Fun for all ages!!!



Community Youth Thanksgiving Gathering

Wednesday, November 20th
6pm -9pm: Hayward Wesleyan Church

6th – 12th grade youth!!! This is for you!
Let us gather with our community friends for food, fellowship and fun on Wednesday,
November 20th. We will meet at Hayward Wesleyan Church where we will share a meal of
Thanksgiving, worship and play a good ol’ fashion game of Dodgeball!


Luther Park Recharge
Let’s head to Luther Park!!!! All students 3rd – 12th grade are invited!
January 3-4, 2020
Cost: $40/student
Recharge is a 24-hour gathering of youth at our favorite camp. We play games, worship,
fellowship and Bible study. It is very fast moving and lots of laughs!
Registration forms are available on the youth bulletin board or our website.
Forms and payments are due Sunday, December 1, 2019.



College Students and Military Members
It is time again to send our college students and military members treats and prayers.
Please make sure updated addresses are submitted to Tiffany Chipman by November 24th.
Treat donations would be greatly appreciated and should be in individual packages. We
have about 17 boxes. Care packages are scheduled to be packed and shipped
December 2, 2019.
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November 3, 2019
Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost
All Saints Sunday

November 10, 2019
Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost

Prayer of the Day
Almighty God, you have knit your people together in one
communion in the mystical body of your Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord. Grant us grace to follow your blessed saints. in lives of
faith and commitment, and to know the inexpressible joys you
have prepared for those who love you, through Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, here and forever.

Prayer of the Day
O God, our eternal redeemer, by the presence of Spirit you renew
and direct our hearts. Keep always in our mind the end of all things
and the day of judgement. Inspire us for a holy life here, and bring
us to the joy of the resurrection, through Jesus Christ, our Savior
and Lord.

Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia. They are before the “throne of God,” and the one who is
seated on the throne will shelter them. Alleluia. (Rev. 7:15)

Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia. Jesus Christ is the firstborn of the dead, to him be glory
and dominion forever and ever. Alleluia (Rev. 1:5-6)
Readings and Psalm
Job 19:23-27a
I know that my Redeemer lives

Readings and Psalm
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18
The holy ones of the Most High

Psalm 17:1-9
Keep me as the apple of your eye; hide me under the shadow of your
wings. (Ps. 17:8)

Psalm 149
Sing the Lord’s praise in the assembly of the faithful. (Ps 149:1)

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17
The coming of Christ Jesus

Ephesians 1:11-23
God made Christ head over all

Luke 20:27-38
Jesus speaks of the resurrection

Luke 6:20-31
Jesus speaks blessings and woes
Preface

All Saints

Preface

Sundays

Color

White

Color

Green

November 17, 2019
Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost

November 24, 2019
Last Sunday after Pentecost

Prayer of the Day

Prayer of the Day

O God, the protector of all who trust in you, without you nothing is
strong, nothing is holy. Embrace us with your mercy, that with you
as our ruler and guide, we may live through what is temporary
without losing what is eternal, through Jesus Christ, our Savior
and Lord.
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia. Stand up and raise your heads, because your redemption is
drawing near. Alleluia. (Luke 21-28)

O God, our true life, to serve you is freedom, and to know you is
unending joy. We worship you, we glorify you, we give thanks to you
for your great glory. Abide with us, reign in us, and make this world
into a fit habitation for your divine majesty, through Jesus Christ,
our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Blessed
is the coming kingdom of our ancestor David Alleluia. (Mark 11:9)

Readings and Psalm
Malachi 4:1-2a
A day of healing for the righteous

Jeremiah 23:1-6
Coming of the shepherd

Psalm 98
In righteousness will the Lord judge the world. (Ps. 98-9)

Psalm 46
I will be exalted among the nations. (Ps. 46:10)

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Do what is right.

Colossians 1:11-20
A hymn to Christ, firstborn of all creation.

Luke 21:5-9
Suffering for Jesus’ sake.

Luke 23:33-43
You have raised up for us a mighty savior. (Luke 1:69)

Preface

Sundays

Preface

Color

Green

Color
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Sundays

Green

Welcome First Word Last Bite recipe sharing column.
If you have a favorite recipe, please submit to
Carol Mooney Williamson at
carolmw@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Butterscotch Bars

Submitted by Linda Beck

1/2 c butter melted in pan
1 box Vanilla Wafers—crushed
1 c coconut
1 c walnuts, chopped
1 pkg Butterscotch Chips
1 can Eagle Brand Sweetened milk
Put in pan, the way listed. Do not mix. Bake at 375 until edges start to brown. About
25 minutes.
9 x 13 pan.

ADULT FORUMS CONTINUE
We have started this year with a 12 week DVD series on our Lutheran Liturgy. Dr. Arthur
Just, Professor at Concordia Seminary in Fort Wayne, Indiana, will lead viewers through the
heritage of our Lutheran liturgy, and its scriptural origins.
Sessions will include topics on “Introduction to the Lutheran Liturgy; the Structure of
Liturgy, Jewish origins in Christian Worship; The Table Fellowship of Jesus and Structure of
Word and Sacrament; Liturgy in the Life of Jesus; The Liturgy of the Word; The liturgy of
Sacrament; The Entrance, Preparation and Distribution; The Lutheran Liturgy: 1941 and
beyond, the Church Year and Sunday, the Lord’s day; The Services of Prayer, Catechesis,
Baptism and the Liturgy of Life.”
For those of us who were raised Lutheran, it will be a great review of our Catechism days
– and for many of us, it has been many years! For those new to the Lutheran Tradition, or
for those with questions on “why do we do what we do?” this may be an enlightening
experience.
There is no study involved or participation in the conversation if you don’t wish to. Just come,
enjoy the videos, learning opportunity and fellowship!
We hope to see you there! ALL ARE WELCOME!
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COMMUNITY MEAL
Every Wednesday
Night
At 5:00 pm
~THANK YOU~

A community meal is served in Fellowship Hall here at First
Lutheran Church every Wednesday evening at 5:00pm.
The meal is free of charge, or if you wish, you may make a
free will donation. The meals are nutritious and are prepared
and served by volunteers from the Church congregation, as
well as volunteers within the community.
If you wish to help in this important ministry, please look at
the sign-up sheets on the cart located on the left side of the
Church as you enter. See who is in charge for the month and
give them call or sign-up to help.

Thank you to the
October Weekly Wednesday Night Supper Sponsors
2

Cindy Hanus and Lori’s Card & Gift

9

Margie & Chequamegon Lions

Jeff & Jan Hubbard

16

Faith, Hope & Love Circle

For overseeing the
month of October
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Mary Wright & Hayward Lions

30

Jubilee Circle

Everyone is welcome!

Friday Night Movie

November 15, 2019
Owl and the Sparrow
After angering her stern uncle, 10-yearold Thuy runs away and lands on the
tough streets of Saigon. There she
befriends shy zookeeper Hai and flight
attendant Lan. Dreaming of a new family
Thuy plays matchmaker to bring the two
together. Meanwhile, Thuy’s furious
uncle tracks her through the city.
Pizza & Beverages at 5:30pm
Suggested Donation $5
Sign up on the clipboard at the
Welcome Center.
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Purls of Prayer

The Card Ladies
will meet on Tuesday,
November 5

The Cover Girls will
meet on Thursdays,
November 14 & 21
at 9:00 am

Our new greeting card
creations are from donated
birthday, anniversary and
sympathy cards. Check out
our display located in the
Narthex near the main
entrance. Our prices are
reasonable!

Our group makes quilts
which are given to
Lutheran World Relief,
as well as to various
needs within the
Hayward community.
Everyone is welcome to
join our group. You
don’t need to be a
seamstress — if you can
tie a knot and enjoy
fellowship, you can be a
Cover Girl!

Purls of Prayer will meet
on Saturday,
November 16 at 9:30
We are an on-going outreach
ministry for those in need of
comfort and prayer, or are
celebrating a special occasion.

We knit or crochet prayer
shawls from yarn that has
been donated to us. These
beautiful creations are
then blessed and given to
friends and relatives so
that they may feel the love
of our Lord and Savior.

Donations of material
and crochet thread are
greatly appreciated.
Cover Girls team up with
NorthLakes Community Clinic!
The cover girls have been busy at work making
quilts. But that is not all we do.
Recently the Cover Girls were asked by
NorthLakes Community Clinic if we would make
covers for Mothers who are nursing their babies.
They give these covers to mothers who are taking
their prenatal course. Again we used a Thrivent
grant and were able to buy material and make 45
covers. It was a fun project and great to help out
in our community.
The Cover Girls also delivered 10 baby blankets to
the hospital birthing area for new babies. We are
always open to more help. Come on 2nd and 3rd
Thursday 9-12 when you can.
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Maxine Poppe and Betty Beckman delivered the nursing covers and blankets.

2020 Grief Support Schedule
Six-Week Group (weekly)
Begins in April. Dates will follow.

Next Meeting Wednesday
November 6
The Community Grief Ongoing Monthly
Support Group

first Wednesday every other month

continues to meet on the
2nd Thursday afternoon
from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at
First Lutheran Church.
This is a program of education and renewal
for any person who has experienced loss
through the death of a loved one.

Theology on Tap
7pm—9pm on
Tuesday, November 12
Location: The Black Iron
12131 W State Hwy 77
Topic:
Fact and Truth

A food donation bin is located in the Narthex at all times and the food is
picked up each Monday morning. Your food or monetary donations would be
greatly appreciated. Please note that monetary donations for the food shelf
should be brought to the
Church Office.
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Check out our First Lutheran Church
Website at:
http://www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
We have several online ways to contribute
to First Lutheran Church ministries.
Give+ Mobile
The Give+ Mobile app offers you a way to
make convenient credit or debit card
donations quickly through your Android or
Apple phones.

Upcoming Events
Be sure to continue to visit First
Lutheran’s website for the latest in
events that can be found in the box
titled “Coming Up!” on the home page.

The Give+ app is free, secure and easy to
use. Simply go to the App Store and
search for “give plus Church” to download
and start donating today.

Daily Devotionals
Check out the home page: there is a new
devotional every day sponsored by
Luther Seminary titled God Pause Daily
Devotion. Clicking on the devotion box
will take you to the entire devotional.

Automatic withdrawal from your banking
account. You may set the amount of your
contribution, the date, the frequency.
Contact the office for more information.

Weekly Sermons/Bulletin
Sermons and weekly bulletins are
available online the following Monday
and are available for four weeks.
If you have additional ideas for our
website or updates, please contact Sue
Reinardy at sreinardy@centurytel.net
“Day 1”, a voice of mainline Christian Churches, presents messages by
clergy representing mainline Christian faiths, including those of the ELCA.
Peter Wallace, host for each broadcast, facilitates discussion with clergy
on timely topics. This radio ministry reaches our shut-ins, visitors to the
area, and others for whom regular worship and Church affiliation are not
a part of their daily lives. The cost per broadcast is $30.
We have First Lutheran members sponsor the “Day 1” weekly segments on radio station
WRLS-FM (92.3). These segments air at 8:30am every Sunday. The sponsorship of a
broadcast may be in honor of a person, or special occasion, or in memory of a loved one
and is open to all.
Day 1:
October 13: In memory of Don Harms by Judy and Family
October 27: In memory of Doug Wikum and Bill & Diane Weinstock by Jane and Family
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Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
God's work. Our hands.

We are a Church that is deeply rooted—and always being made new.

…there is a new creation

If anyone is in Christ...
We are deeply rooted. The Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America is still
comparatively new as a Church body, and
yet our roots are much deeper than our 25
years together. The taproot of our life
extends
through
the
histories
of
predecessor Churches in the United
States, through the formative witness of
the 16th century evangelical reformers and
their confessional writings, to the
Scriptures and the word of Christ. Our life
is in Jesus Christ. We are deeply rooted in
his word of forgiveness and the promises of
God’s steadfast love and mercy. The word
of Christ dwells in us richly. God nourishes
us as one body in Jesus Christ with
companions from around the globe who
meet us at Christ’s table of grace.

OFFICE HOURS
•

Monday - Thursday
8:30—4:00

•

Friday
8:30—12:00

We are being made new every day. In Jesus
Christ we are not unchanged. What God does
in Christ is as radical as the death and
resurrection of baptism, where new creatures
in Christ rise to live “no longer for themselves,
but for him who died and was raised for them.”
God is bringing that new creation to life among
us in the ministry of reconciliation. In that
service we no longer see each other as we did
before.
We are no longer strangers,
competitors or enemies to each other. We are
beloved companions in one body, restored to a
communion where the rich diversity of our
experiences, wisdom and abilities serve the
common good in Christ. The new creation in
Christ rises to life among us every day.

WEEKLY BULLETIN
If you would like to
submit information for
the weekly bulletin, it is
due to
Carol Williamson by
4:00pm each Wednesday

FIRST WORD
ALL ARTICLES for the First
Word newsletter are to be sent
to Carol at
carolmw@firstlutheranhawyardwi
.net
by 12:00 pm on Friday,
November 15 for December

FIRST LUTHERAN STAFF
Joel Bacon

Pastor

pastorjoel@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Jeannette Siemers

Business Manager

jette@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Carol Mooney Williamson

Office Manager

carolmw@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Tiffany Chipman

Youth and Education Director

tchipman@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Ray Austin

Building and Grounds

ray@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Patty Van Landschoot

Choir Director

davidjv@centurytel.net

Rebecca Iverson

Organist

beckyiverson@charter.net

Patty Treland

Volunteer Coordinator

ptreland@gmail.com
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Caring and Praying
CARE CENTERS
Aspen Acres
10214 Rock Creek Rd
Hayward, WI 54843



CHRONIC/LONG-TERM ILLNESS

Service Nov 7
at 9:45 am

John Jaeckel

Irene Ahrenkiel
Mel Friske

PLEASE PRAY FOR
Celia Anderson
Natalie Beck
Emmett Burke
Billy Cline
Mary Crippen
Catherine Cushman
Kay Edwards
Noel Estenson
Joey Falch
Carmen Gillis
Vi Jacobson
Joan Jacobowski
Denise Leasure
Ashleigh Magnuson
Gayle Meisner
Dode Marquardt
Palmer McCoy
Colleen Moreland
Jim Probyn
Dawn Saxum
Joe Sisco
Anna Suzan
Liz Webber
Jane Wikum
Barbara Williamson

Care Partners Assisted Living
15497 Pinewood Drive
Hayward, WI 54843
Country Terrace
10260 White Birch Lane
Hayward, WI 54843

Hayward Health
Center

Service Nov 7
at 10:30 am

10775 Nyman Avenue
Hayward, WI 54843


Liz Webber

Water’s Edge
11044 N State Rd 77
Hayward, WI 54843













Service Nov 7
at 2:30pm

Care Center
Irene Byerly
Ralph and Carol Cornell
Vi Jacobson
Colleen Moreland
Paul Pedersen
Joyce Zaspel

The sympathy of
the congregation is
extended to Jeff
and Jan Hubbard
and their family on
the passing of
Jeff’s brother,
Roger, in Centennial,
Colorado on
Wednesday,
October 9.

Assisted Living
Clare Jacobson
Karen Luebke
Dennis and Dolores
(Dode) Marquardt
Gene Nelson
Dorothy Persson
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Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise. Give thanks to him, bless his
name. For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever, and his faithfulness to all
generations (Psalm 100:4-5).
As Thanksgiving Day approaches, pastors everywhere write corny, predictable articles about how we
should be thankful and count our blessings. They’ll prattle on about how crucial it is for us to focus on
the riches we have in Christ. They’ll stress the importance of discerning between the things want and
the things we need. And this article will be no exception.
During this time of year, as we enter the holiday season, we tend to be a little more thoughtful, a little
more generous. Certainly, this is admirable. But what if the spirit of thanksgiving inspired us to do
more? What if our thankful hearts prompted us to concrete action? What if being thankful propelled us
to do something beyond our comfort zones? After all, being thankful may lead us on a journey.
For some of us, our journey to thankfulness is rather brief. It goes something like this: “Dear God, I am
so thankful that I have so many blessings (read: luxuries). I sure am glad that I don’t live in
__________ (insert the name of an inner city or developing country). God, you really have been good
to me! Amen.”
Certainly, it’s right to give God thanks. But what if our journeys of thankfulness inspired a heart for
justice? What if, in addition to being thankful, we could be thankful advocates? What if our thankfulness
connected us to our baptismal identity?
During the baptismal rite, we enter a covenant with God to “proclaim Christ through word and deed,
care for others and the world God made, and work for justice and peace.” We are sealed in that
covenant by the Spirit and marked with the cross of Christ forever. Our faith is not passive, private or
privileged. But rather, our faith is proactive, public and powerful.
This holiday season, as we gorge ourselves at family feasts and begin the rapid descent into cavalier
consumerism, may we embrace the magnificent luxury that we most often forget—the luxury we have
to effect policy change, the luxury we have to walk in justice. What if we each committed to a cause
that is bigger than ourselves? What if we walked faithfully with a nonprofit agency, ministry or volunteer
organization that gave voice to a cause that is near and dear to our hearts?
One of our Savior’s most powerful promises is reinforced through our baptismal rite: You are the light
of the world. … Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works, and give
glory to your Father in heaven (Matthew 5:14,16). Since God has been so good to us, we can share
that goodness with others, and our church is an excellent vehicle to do so.
Our world is brimming with concerns: the environment, mental health, racial justice, homelessness,
cancer awareness, job creation, food scarcity, HIV and AIDS, autism awareness, addiction, violence
against women, peacemaking, immigration—the list is seemingly endless. But perhaps you don’t have
a strong inclination to any particular cause. If that’s you, please know the Spirit is an amazing guide.
Through prayer, the Spirit can open your eyes, heart and mind, and direct you to the perfect ministry
for your gifts.
Everything that exists is through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Jesus gave himself to
us so we can give ourselves to others. May thanksgiving become our way of life.

Angela Tl Khabeb is a pastor of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Minneapolis.
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2019 November
Sunday
27

3

Monday
28

4

Tuesday
29

30

Friday
2

3:30 PM Scandinavian
Bake Sale

SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK

4:00 PM Scandinavian
Dinner

5:00 PM Worship

9

7

8

9:45 AM Aspen Acres
Communion

Godstock - HS Gathering

9:05 AM Adult Forum
9:05 AM Chimes Rehearsal

10:00 AM Staff Meeting 5:00 PM
10:45 AM Music & Worship Supper
5:30 PM
3:00 PM Teen Room Open 6:00 PM
3:00 PM Terrific Tuesday Live
5:00 PM Kitchen Task
6:00 PM
Force

11:15 AM Water's Edge
Communion

Community

Saturday

1

8:00 AM Men's Bible Group 8:45 AM GHAMA - Pastor
& Women's Weekly Study 3:00 PM Teen Room Open
4:00 PM Operation
Christmas - Room 4
9:30 AM Card Ladies

12

6

Thursday
Oct 31

8:00 AM Worship
8:30 AM Teen Room Open
9:00 AM Coffee &
Fellowship

9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Worship

5

Wednesday

5:00 PM Worship

10:30 AM Hayward Health
Communion

Outreach
6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Wednesday Nite Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10

11

Godstock - HS Gathering
8:00 AM Worship
8:30 AM Teen Room Open
9:00 AM Coffee &
Fellowship

5:00 PM CC Exec Meeting- 8:00 AM Men's Bible Group 3:00 PM Teen Room Open 9:00 AM Cover Girls
First Word Deadline for Dec, 9:30 AM Purls of Prayer
Library
& Women's Weekly Study 4:00 PM Scandinavian wrap- 1:00 PM Grief Support
5:30 PM Friday Night Movie 5:00 PM Worship
up
Monthly
5:30 PM Congregational
Council
9:45 AM Peace Circle
5:00 PM Community
6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rehearsal
10:00 AM Staff Meeting Supper

13

14

9:05 AM Adult Forum
9:05 AM Chimes Rehearsal

1:30 PM Faith, Hope &
Love Circle

9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Worship

3:00 PM Teen Room Open 6:00 PM Choir Rehearsal
3:00 PM Terrific Tuesday 7:30 PM ELCA Youth
5:00 PM Sawyer County Gathering Meeting
Connecting
for KidsOn Tap
7:00
PM Theology

17

18

16

6:00 PM Wednesday Nite
Live

20

21

Poinsettia Sales Start
Phones - Op Christmas
Phones - Op Christmas
8:00 AM Worship
5:00 PM Youth Committee - 8:00 AM Men's Bible Group
& Women's Weekly Study
8:30 AM Teen Room Open Library
9:00 AM Coffee &
Fellowship
10:00 AM Staff Meeting

Phones - Op Christmas
8:45 AM Pastor-GHAMA
3:00 PM Teen Room Open
5:00 PM Community
Supper

Phones - Op Christmas
Phones - Op Christmas
9:00 AM Cover Girls
6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rehearsal

5:00 PM Worship

9:05 AM Adult Forum
9:05 AM Chimes Rehearsal

6:00 PM No Wednesday
Nite Live

28

30

3:00 PM Teen Room Open
3:00 PM Terrific Tuesday
6:00 PM Jubilee Circle-Library

9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Worship - Youth
Led

24

19

15

23

6:00 PM Community Youth
Dinner & Worship
6:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

25

College Box Donations Due Phones - Op Christmas
8:00 AM Worship
8:30 AM Teen Room Open
9:00 AM Coffee &
Fellowship

26

9:05 AM Adult Forum
10:00 AM Worship

6:00 PM Parent Squad

2

27

Phones - Op Christmas
Phones - Op Christmas
8:00 AM Men's Bible Group 5:00 PM Community
& Women's Weekly Study Supper
10:00 AM Staff Meeting
3:00 PM No Terrific
Tuesday

Dec 1
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6:00 PM No Wednesday
Nite Live
6:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

Notes
29

29

Office Closed Thanksgiving Office Closed Thanksgiving 5:00 PM Worship

Worship With Us!
Saturday—5:00 pm

Sunday—8:00 am and 10:00 am

Everyone is Welcome!

10680 Main Street
Hayward, Wisconsin
715-634-2141
www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
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